
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MEDIA STATEMENT 

For Immediate Release  

Date: 21 OCTOBER 2022 

SUBJECT: INFORMATION SHARING, ANIMAL BRANDING  

 

On the 20th October 2022, Ntinga O.R. Tambo Development Agency and Department of Rural 

Development & Agrarian Reform (DRDAR), and other key stakeholders such as SAPS (Stock-

theft) and Veterinary Services companies continued to roll out the Animal Identification program 

in Mpande dipping tank, Qandu location in Port St Johns.   

This is one of the much-needed on-going joint programs championed by Local farmers, Ntinga 

and DRDAR.   

The main objective of this great initiative is to assist local farmers in branding their livestock and 

ensure that their animals are identifiable and traceable.  

Young people from Mpande location and surrounding areas came in numbers to embrace this 

program. This was one of the informative sessions and local farmers were delighted to see that 

government is making efforts to curb stock-theft.   

Local farmers in the O.R. Tambo District are not immune to stock-theft, thus tireless efforts are 

being made to assist local farmers.  

Animal Identification is the right way to go for emerging farmers.   

Local farmers from the O.R. Tambo area encouraged to apply for branding certificates. They are 

also urged to do away with the traditional communal form of branding livestock.  They were also 

informed that Umzikantu Red Meat Abattoir is open to the general public.  However, Mlungiseleli 

Zilimbola speaking on behalf of Ntinga over-emphasised that if their animals are not branded, 

they won’t be accepted. He further pleaded the local farmers to brand their livestock and supply 

Umzikantu Red Meat Abattoir.  



 
 

As part of the program, branding demonstrations were done and farmers were capacitated 

about animal diseases and communal farming opportunities. 

For more information and enquiries please contact: Mr S. Tikana 064 900 8392 /047 495 0715 

or email: siphosethut@ntinga.org.za 

Issue by the Office of the Chief Executive Officer, Communications and PR Unit. 
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